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Key Relegation Matches In The Premier League - By Ian 
Hudson


Manchester City will win the Premier League and Manchester United are home 
and hosed in qualifying for the Champions League which means three teams are 
battling for the two remaining places. Liverpool are away at Crystal Palace and 
should avoid defeat so the crucial match is Chelsea at home to Tottenham. A 
win for the visitors would be huge in the context of Champions League 
qualification but if Chelsea win three points the issue is back in the melting pot.   


The champions-elect play at Everton on Saturday and they don’t have a brilliant 
record at Goodison Park. Everton won the corresponding fixture 4-0 last season 
and drew at the Etihad at the start of the current campaign. If the home side win 
or draw this fixture they will be the only team not to lose to City in the Premier 
League this season. Everton are becalmed in mid-table safety, free from 
relegation issues and out of the running to qualify for the Europa League. 


Everton were a club in crisis at the end of last year but Sam Allardyce has come 
in and achieved the objective of keeping the club in the Premier League. Fans 
are not happy with the style of play but avoiding relegation was huge and 
Allardyce has got that particular job done. City are 16 points clear of United at 
the top of the table with eight matches remaining. They would have to lose six 
of those to give United a sniff and they have only suffered one defeat in the 
league all season. 


This is the type of fixture to bet on a low card count. It could turn out to be a 
glorified kickabout and nobody will be going in too hard. When the effort levels 
are down players are less prone to commit fouls so there should be fewer 
bookings. In terms of goals this type of match can go either way but it should be 
an open contest which can produce more than 2 goals and both teams should 
score.


By kick-off at 5.30 Liverpool should be travelling back north after a satisfactory 
outcome at Palace. However, they have played one match more than the other 
sides in contention for a top four finish. Liverpool have won four matches in five 
starts and were scoring plenty of goals before the international break. Mo Salah 
keeps knocking them in and he could break Ian Rush’s season scoring record.  


Palace are two points and two places above the drop zone so defeat can see 
them back in the bottom three. They won their last league fixture but that 
followed four defeats on the spin. Liverpool’s class should count and the visitors 
can win this fixture and stay right in the mix for Champions League qualification. 
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The Chelsea v Tottenham fixture on Sunday will be massive in that context and 
a home win would put a fly in the ointment and that is a feasible outcome.  


Stoke are one from bottom and three points from safety. However, only four 
points covers them in 19th place and Newcastle six places higher. Arsenal look 
destined for the sixth place as they are eight points behind Chelsea a place 
above and five points better off than Burnley in seventh. A standard home win 
should transpire for Arsenal but their Premier League season is over. Stoke are 
desperate for points but they probably won’t win any in this fixture. 


Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Second Thought About Good Friday Racing 


So it’s Good Friday and in the past one of the few days in the year when there 
was no racing in Britain and Ireland. It's also a Bank Holiday (the banks are 
closed) so millions of workers and their families could be at a loose end. The 
theme parks could be jam packed so parents are looking for an alternative. 
From 2014 they could take the kids to All-Weather Championships Finals day at 
Lingfield. The Easter Fayre’s and bunny trails can wait because there is a good 
thing running in the mile final at 4.10. SECOND THOUGHT has an unbeaten 
record on the AW and must be backed to win again today at 5/4 with William 
Hill.


The first match between an English club and a side from overseas took place at 
Molineux. Wolverhampton Wanderers beat some of the best sides from the rest 
of Europe in the 1950’s in live televised matches. They were the unofficial 
champions of Europe and were instrumental in the development of the 
European Cup. The current Wolves club have never won the Premier League but 
are now champions-elect in the Championship. The team are much too good for 
the second tier and the gulf in ability can be demonstrated at Middlesbrough 
tonight. Boro have scored one goal in eight matches against teams above them 
in the table. Therefore, WOLVES must be backed at 31/20 with Ladbrokes to 
pick up three points at the Riverside Stadium.   


Derby looked good things for the playoffs not long ago and Sunderland were on 
their way down to League One. Sadly for fans of the Rams there has been a 
major slump and Sunderland have not managed to get off the slippery slope of 
falling down through the leagues. At the back end of last year Derby were on a 
winning streak but they have drawn 8 of their 12 2018 matches in the 
Championship. Having looked nailed on to make the playoffs Derby are now in a 
dogfight to gain the fourth qualifying place. Two points separate five teams and 
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a home win against Sunderland is imperative. The visitors are bottom of the 
league so DERBY are the bet at 8/15 with Betfair.    
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